Dear Parents/Carers,

This fortnight we welcomed 4 new students and their families to the Special School. Hailee in Krystal’s class, Deakon in Kate B’s class and brothers Brendon in Jake’s and Matthew in Julia’s class. Our school continues to grow and our numbers will be increased again next year.

Last week we had a fabulous Book Week parade with our special guest “The Girl from Snowy River” - Lisa Watkins. Lisa demonstrated her whip cracking skills and some students had a try with varied success. Many staff and students also dressed up as their favourite Australian Book Week character.

We will be having a car wash at school on Wednesday the 14th September from 10-2. Bring your car in and have it washed by our students and drive away with it sparkling!!

Paralympics day will be held at school on Thursday 8th September. The tuckshop are going to provide sausages on bread for a cost of $2 and poppers for $1. Pre order forms will be sent home soon and need to be returned to the school office by Tuesday 6th September.

Notes went home yesterday for “The Beach Day Out”. This is a fabulous all day activity for our students with activities suitable for students of all abilities. The organisers are trying to source transport for all students and staff to attend. Notes need to be returned by Friday morning so final numbers can be given.

Our Noosa triathlon fundraising continues with a free dress day on Friday for Jersey Day. Staff are also organising a sausage sizzle at the new Toyworld store at Red Hill on Saturday 10th September. If you are looking for a yummy lunch and some pre-Christmas shopping come on down and see us.

With Thanks
Sam Dennis
Acting Principal

The office is open: Monday – Friday—8:00am to 3:45pm

What’s On!
September
2nd Jersey Day—Gold Coin Donation
5th Gardens Excursion—UPKH
8th Paralympics—Whole School
9th Art Show—School Library
15th Immunisations
16th Beach Day Out—Emu Park
16th Final Payment Due—Noosa Camp
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This semester, the students are involved in different activities in and outside the school such as hospitality, horticulture, car washing, swimming, life stream, grocery shopping, horse riding, Wandal Community Garden, Salvation Army, Meals on Wheels, Endeavour Foundation, CPL Arts and cooking programs. In class we focus on the 4 blocks literacy program. We make e-books, make words using cut outs alphabets, create our own word wall, and make our personal dictionary which we called ABC book. We focus on capital letters and punctuations for writing, identifying the doing words or verbs in stories as well as commenting, asking and responding to questions. In Mathematics we learn about the order of Australian coins and their values. On Fridays we have a combined music lesson with all the senior secondary students where we learn about beat and rhythm through music and dance to prepare ourselves for the end of year concert.

Congratulations to the following students on their fantastic efforts!

Primary KB—Bayden—composing a three word response to a question
Primary KF—Emily—listening during reading and answering questions
L/Pri SB—Max—consolidating his subtraction and addition skills
Skyla—reading our morning message everyday
U/Pri SO/BD—
U/Pri HE/SA—Cody—choosing letters off the keyboard to write his sentence
Mckenna—showing enjoyment of the rhyme or song
U/Pri—KH—Aaron O—writing excellent sentences
Jnr Sec AH/SA—Jacob—coming to the library and picking his own books
Jnr Sec LA—Christine—for engaging in lessons and communicating ideas
Jnr Sec LW—Alina—looking up meanings in the dictionary independently
Jnr Sec JB—Whole Class—for working hard
Jnr Sec JA—Will—excellent comprehension work from book of the week
Jnr Sec JH—Brendan—making friends and settling into our class
Snr Sec SM—Anne—for finding the “gr” blends in her story
Snr Sec TW—Sonny—following instructions and having a great time at horse riding
Snr Sec JN—Wade—using his voice to request continuation of activities
Snr Sec TP—Letisha—working effectively and following instructions
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